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Jh 1996 6egins, HONG NIAO enters 
Us f owth year of pro auction.. Sonie 
"o{cf..timers" may remem6er Issue 
'1'{um6er 1, JanuanJ, 1993. Three 
pages fong, the REDBIRD fogo was 
in 6{ack_ an.cf 6Jhite. The "1:,aitor'' 
ftacf no ftair .. . or shoes for tftat 
matter. We haa tfiree 6irds to 
proviae some rdief - however,' they 
were sma[{, ti.mid, a.ncf never saicl a 
wore£. It took_ a few issues 6efore 
tftey began. to muster the courage to 
say something. '}.{ow fook_ at them -
it's liarcl for anyone to get a worcl in 
edgewise. 

/-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

( Hey, Editor! Give us a break. Do 
)

1ou think it's easy, month-after-month, 
year-after-year, trying to think up 
something to say that is ... 

... humourous ... ... poignant ... 

Then, as now, the message is the 
smn.e - we neecf your contributions. 
So if you have enjoyecf readhig 
HONG NIAO, but never tak_en. tne 
time to e-mail REDBIRD, this year, 
inducfe him. in your '}.[ew Year's 
reso{utions. Our community wiff 
thank_ you for it. 

'}.[ow I mustf(y ... 

Ea'l/or 

. .. and cute! 

. .. environmentally 
and politically correct •.. 



Is It Only Men 
,vho Write Best-Sellers? 

A quick glance at the fast-growing 
collection of books in the Tower 1, 6th 
Ooor lobby, reveals that most of the 

. authors are men. They include: 

• Leon Uris 
• Robert Ludlum 
• Jeffrey Archer 
• James A. Michener 
• Frederick Forsyth 
• John Irving 
• Tom \Volfe 
• John Grisham 

One of the great mysteries of the 
universe? Be that as it may, there are 
now around 30 best-sellers from which 
to choose. To gain entry, either buzz 
Rat 6B, or hang around outside the 
tower, (looking suitably plaintive), and 
wait for a tenant to come by and let you 
in. It works for REDBIRD eYery 
time. 

Please, pl.ease. 
Wont somebody 
please let me in -
they've changed 
the door code again, 
and I can't remember 
the numbers! 
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Helpful Nu mbers 

What's the phone number or the 
Youth & Community Office? Or, 
how about one for the Fi1·e Service 
Department? Need to call the Sai 
Kung Post Office and don't know 
its number? 

District L ink, the newsletter 
sponsored by the Sai Kung District 
Board, lists all these helpful numbers 
and more. REDBIRD receives a 
number of copies of each issue, and 
stores them (along with back issues of 
HONG NIAO) on the bookshelf (see 
previous chronicle). 

Pillow Talk 

Who cares about the musings of a 
woman who lived 1,000 years ago? 
\\That does it matter \\ hat this Japanese 
lady-in-waiting to the Empress thought 
about life in her time? What point is 
there in drawing parallels between this 
old culture and our present-day one? 
What a Yvaste of time! 

If you disagree, then come along to the 
Bookclubbers next meeting, to be 
held on Tuesday, January 16 in 
Apartment 37 (Phase II) at 1 p.m. 
While ,ve shall be discussing "The 
Pillow Book of Sei Shonagon," we 
welcome new members to come along 
and see what else is on off er. 

So, take an hour or so out of your busy · 
schedules, and come and join us. Oh, 
and by the way, this is not exclusively 
a "women's discussion group" - men 
are more than welcome. · 

. For further information, contact: 
Maria Hackett, 'lr (2358) 8 26 6. 
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The Wandering 
Albatross has the 

largest recorded wing 
span of any bird -
11 feet 11 inches! 
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A mad scientist ... 
someone who has 
had their RGC grant 
taken away from them? 

How's Your 

HI Que? 
O ur 'University is teeming 

witfi 6offins, or so I've veen fed to 
6e[ieve. Therefore, I . clia[feng£ them 
to sofve the f off owing enigma. I first 
heard it several years ago, and have 
often pondered upon it. .'As yet I 
fiave no idea what tfie so{ution might 
6e, ancf eager[y await en{igfitenment 
from any of our cfever readers. 

The following puzzle was 
proposed by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury and solved by the 
Archbi~hop of Salisbury. The 
answer is a word of one 
syllable: -

I sit . alone on a rock 
while I'm raising the wind, · 

.· ...... Jhe storm once .· abated, 
i. arn< gentle and kind. . .... 
. . . ··· I have . kings at my feet 
who await buf my . nod; .. 
.... · ·. To kneei lh th~ dust on 
ttie ground .. where · 1·ve trod 
............ ·· .. I'm oft · seen . by .. the 
w6r1c:1 : though ·· known ... but •.. to 
feW } . 

. ··•. rh:!3 Gentiles detest . me, 

discover.ed .. ·you •. will > say w: it h 
a smile 

L That • riii• first: ~hct • my 
l§S~•:. c:lr_<3• J0·~·::· prid¢··· bf ···su·t••• i~I~ '. •• 

The person(s) who comes up 
with th.e correct ans-LVer wi{{ win 1t11.J 

etema{ gratitude, tfie adufation. of 
huncfrecfs, as weff as one ·year's free 
su6scription to HONG NIAO . 

. 
Maria Hackett 

I 



The Up~s 
6 Domn's 

of Water Pressure 
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H ave you ever been · 
soaked when turning on a cold 
tap that impersonated . water 
gushing over Niagara . Falls? 
Alternatively, does your · water 
dribble like Bill Clinton on a bad 
day? . 

These problems (not 
Niagara Falls or Bill. Clinton) can 
often be solved by adjusting the 
small chrome valves, located on 
supply pipes under your sinks 
and wash bas.ins. Sometimes 
these valves are accidentally 
turned or knocked, and 
sometimes only . a small 
movement will bring about a 
significant change m water 
pressure. 

There is also another 
common cause of reduced water 
pressure. Many taps have · fine 
mesh filters at the outlets and 

' 
over time, these can get partially 
blocked by small particles. The 
filters can be unscrewed, washed · 
out and replaced -you may need 
a spanner. 

Mike Hudson, 
Director, 

Estates Management Office 

/- J 
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•1 \Vater! \Vater! ) l l must have more water!j 

He's got water 
on the brain! 

Removal of 
Interior Walls 

p erhaps your on-campus 

lounge is a little small, and you 
don't need the third bedroom? 
~h~n why not create a bigger 
hvmg space, by removinu the 
. . D 
rntenor wall? This need not be a 
big job, and could be a fun 
weekend project for the whole 

.· family. 

First, take the pictures off 
the wall. Now, you need a sledge 
hammer (Triad Homemakers in 
Sai Kung will rent). Get your . 
helper to dislodge the plaster (tell 
her to imagine that all her past 
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employers are sprec1dec1gled 
c1gainst the wall). As your helper 
,vorks into the night, grey 
concrete will be exposed, and 
chunks will begin to fall out. You 
will be left with vertical metal 
rods (the reinforcement for the 
concrete). These may provide an 
attractive bamboo-like effect, a 
Chinese motif. If you don't like 
it, get an angle grinder_ (Triad, 
again) and saw them off - top and 
bottom. · 

One minor point: there 
will be wires lying about at this 
stage. To check if wires are live, 
touch the tips together. Sparks, 
throwing of circuit breakers, and 
smoke - all indicate that the tips . 
should be kept separate (perhaps 
taped to the wall somewhere?). If 
the touched wires . don't have 
these effects, you are probably 
playing with the TV antenna; So 
just push these wires into the 
back of theTV. 

A little plaster will smooth 
any final jagged edges, and the job 
is done! 

Jim Hackett, 
Home Hand man 

· J\1ike Hudson, Director 
of EMO responds: 

I think that's a great idea! 

However, I am disappointed 
,vith the . somewhat two-
dimensional approach to 
problem solving. 

The disadvantage of · the 
proposed modification is that, 
apart from dust and noise, it 
restricts the activity to the 
occupants' own flat. How much 
more fun can be had by extending 
one's accommodation vertically. 
Really, the removal of a floor or 
ceiling is only a little more 
difficult than removing the 
average supporting wall. This 
literally opens up a whole new 
dii.nension in communal living. 

It is, however, most 
advisable to contact your vertical 
neighbours before work comm
ences, as they could easily drop in 
on you unexpectedly! 

I'm very sorry, but I 
can't possibly allow .it. HOUSING 

But Felix, your 
boss said that it 

. would be o.k. ! 

OFFICE 
We are, 
of course, 
only joking! 
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~ttiq -
by Lily Hsieh 

evening, during 

the Three Kingdom period 
in Chinese history (around 
A.O. 200), General Cao, 

_ Duke of Wei and Prime Min
ister to the Han Emperor, 
was contemplating in his 
tent. 

He had come West 
hoping to quash his 
competitor, General Liu, 
who was the acknowledged 
Royal Uncle of the 
Emperor. But things had 
not gone as he wished. 
The opposition was 
directed by a brilliant 
strategist, and for more 
than a month, Cao was 
stuck in a no- win 
situation. He wanted to 
end the campaign, but was 
afraid of losing face. 
Ah, a most difficult 
situation! 

--------- ------

( Lack of decisiveness 
is probably a bad trait 
to have ... 
on the other hand, 
maybe it's not ... 

A password was needed 
for the night, so Deputy 
Xia went to Cao's tent 
seeking one. Cao, in deep 
thought, was stirring his 
chicken soup. "Chicken 
Rib! Chicken Rib!" Cao 
told him, absent mindedly. 

When Yang, a staff 
member, heard the pass
word, he ordered his 
underlings to pack- up and 
be ready to move out . 
This was reported to Xia, 
and Yang was asked to 
explain . Yang answered : 
"A chicken rib has not 
much meat on it, and it 
really is rather taste
less. However, it is 
food, and you hesitate to 
throw it away • . This 
reflects our present 
condition, and I think Cao 
is thinking of retreat." 

' \ 
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Xia agreed and 
ordered his soldiers to 
also pack- up. When Cao 
found these soldiers 
packing without he himself 
ordering it, he was 
furious, and poor Yang was 
beheaded for corrupt-ing 
the morale of the army. 
But Yang was proven right 
- Cao ordered retreat, 
soon after . Ever since 
then, "Chicken Rib" has 
become a Chinese idiom 
which gives meaning to 
things or a situation 
whereby one mulls over 
whether to keep or to 
abandon. 

I have many "Chicken 
Ribs" in the form of grey, 
polyester socks, accumu
lated through many long, 
international flights. 
They are not good enough 
to be everyday socks; 
there are simply too many 
to all be used as house 
socks; and they are not 
good as rags because they 
do not absorb water . Yet, 
I cannot just throw them 
away . 

I pondered and pon
dered about them until I 
hit upon a brilliant idea 
- making them into a bed 
quilt. Some of my friends 
laugh at the idea; some 
have supported it. Besides 
being given a pair here 
and two pairs there, my 
friend, Jean, has given me 
all her collection. Now I 
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have enough socks for 
about one half of a 

single- bed quilt . I shall 
be very glad to have 
yours. Who knows - I 
might end up with a king
size quilt! 

By the way, does 
anybody have good ideas 
about what to do with the 
grey eye- shades I have 
gotten with the socks?jJ 

/ "' How about 
bikini tops 
for pandas? ' • 

by Ruby Tsao 

F our of us UWG women 

went on a tour of Wuyi 
Mountains, in China's Fujian 
Province. It was organised by 
our very competent leader, 
Lily Hsieh. 

It took 90 minutes 
flying time to get to Wuyi 
International Airport - it is 
called "International'' because 
it has one flight to-and-from 
Hong Kong. While _it seems to 



haYe been built primarily for 
the tourist trade, the small 
township hardly seems to 
haYe any international 
business. On our way back to 
Hong Kong, we had to camp 
outside the airport building to 
wait for its doors to open. 
This must be the only place m 
China that you don't need to 
arnve at the airport two 
hours in advance. 

China Travel Service 1s 
an efficient travel agency. 
:Two buses, with local tour 
guides, . took us to a nice hotel 
with · award-winning 
architecture. The hotel had 
fountains and waterfalls -
made by humans - of course. 
It had one water-curtain 
fountain, just outside the 
dining room window. They 
turned it on when we had 
dinner. 

Because we had arrived 
early afternoon, we were · able 
to . start sightseeing at 3 p.m., 
that same day. We viewed 
the beautiful mountains along 
the "Nine Bend Stream." Next 
day, we got up early to start 
the 90 minute ride on the six
seater bamboo rafts along the 
"Nine Bends" and "Eighteen 
Twists" - a very mild, 
pleasant, and occasionally 
"white water" rafting 
experience. The front 
navigator told us stories and 
legends along the way, and 
pointed out rocks, shaped like 
different animals. 
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That afternoon ,,·c 
climbed the rocky mountains. 
A special f eaturc of the Wuyi 
Mountains is their giant rock 
formations. 

But Lily. Don't 
J1ou think that we 
are a little too old 
for Rock Shows? 

That's not 
what I meant! 

Wiffthe Stones be there? 

We saw a wind cave with 
bats, and a whole mountain 
that looked like either giant 
curtains, ,vaterfalls, or some 
giant animals, all on a grand 
scale. Where two particular 
rocky mountains came 
together, a crack · wide enough 
for only one person to pass 
,vas left. We were told it was 
called "One Thread Sky." 

Our hike on Wuyi 
Mountain's sheer rock was 
occasionally strenuous 
without a railing, it would 
have been dangerous. Mamie 
Shen was quite dubious about 

( 
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her hiking ability . (Some 
older folks had tci take 
sedans, carried by t \\ 'O 

people) . Ho\\'ever, after 
Mamie had successfully 
negotiated the rocky 
mountain, her confidence 
greatly increased. She is , ·ery 
proud of her photos taken on 
the rocky steps. She , even 
purchased a video tape, as a 
record of this feat. 

At the "Sisters Rock" -
so called because four 
columns form a row - Jean 
Tong got on a horse and had 
pictures and a video taken. 
Ten dollars renminbi was well 
spent. Now she also has 
pictures to show off. 

When we reached the 
top of the mountain, we 
visited a Taoist temple, which 
had a shop v;i th a nice 
selection of teapots. One lady 
seemed to be an expert on 
teapots - we learned a few 
pointers from her, and I 
bought one. Jean, however, 
waited till we got back to the 
hotel, where she bought some 
of its tea shop's pot and cups. 
These had been used · to serve 
the customers, and she 
insisted on "well tested" 
models. 

Wuyi Mountains 
to be . totally unpolluted, 

seem 
and 
It tea is a famous product. 

grows on the rocky hills -
which makes for better and 
longer-lasting flavor. And 
because it grows between 
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rocks , no pesticiuc or f crt
ili scr is used. 

There's nothing 
quite as good for 
you as a nice cup 
of tea. 

Yes. Assuming 
of course, that the 
leaves haven't been 
grown in che11dcal 
soil and sprayed 
with pesticide! 

• We had two visits to tea 
houses during our trip. The 
first was mainly a sales store, 
where the saleslady had 
learned to speak Cantonese 
for customers. There was a 
flurry of sales after tea 
tasting. The next day, we 
visited a tea research centre, 
again with tea tasting . and 
sales. · According to one 
knowledgeable tea conn
oisseur, the second one had 
genuine, "top quality" tea. 

Another famous product . 
of the area is snakes, and all 
kinds of snake potions in jars 
,vere on sale in stalls. We 
visited a Snake Centre. After 
seeing trees in the fenced 
cages loaded with snakes, we 
were shown a video and a 
live demonstratio'n, wherein a 
young girl ran her hand over 
a red hot chain, located just 
away from a fire. Immed-

-,, 



iatcly, her assistant applied 
snake lotion to her burns. 
After a few minutes, her 
fingers returned to their 
normal soft condition. Mamie 
and I have skin allergies, and 
were so convinced of this 
lotion's efficacy, that we each 
bought a bottle. 

On the third day, we 
climbed another mountain, 
with steps carved out of · the 
rocky surface. The passage 
was so narrow and twisted, 
sedans could not go through. 
One rock was shaped like a 
tiger's mouth, and we had to 
duck our heads. While some 
of the "capable" ones went on 
the climb, some others waited 
at the natural temple, a giant 
rock cave. A devout Buddhist 
had donated money to build · 
an altar and a 
statue, · making 
stone temple. 

giant Kwanyin 
it a natural 
Completed only 

one year ago, everything was 
carved right out of the rocky 
mountain. 

Rocks are 
SO romantic. 

() 

Don't be silly! 
How can rocks 
be romantic? 

You've never heard 
of carbon dating? 

_ The last day was spent 
with an easy climb to the 
"\Valer C,urtain Cave." 
However, because the 
\\'eJther had been quite dry; 
there was no water curtain -
it was more like a thread. 

Our visit to Chu Hsi 
Museum, for me, was very 

· worthwhile. Chu Hsi was a 
famous Sung Dynasty 
philosopher who popularised 
and standardised Confucian 
classics. I had just finished 
writing a paper on the 
influence, over the last 2,500 
years, of Confucianism on east 
Asian people, and the 
relationship and effect of 
Confucian qualities on the 
success of Asian countries. 
was surprised to find Wuyi an 
i 111 portan t site for these 
studies. One of my friends 
claims to be a descendent of 
Chu Hsi, so I took extra 
pictures and bought some 
books to take · back to him. 
also found Mamie's camera 
that she had left on the 
counter at the bookshop. 

During the evenings of 
our trip, the f qur of us played 
mahjong in the hotel. Some-
body had the foresight to 
brin·g a set, and we borrowed 
a table and set it up in our 
room. During the day, we had 
had physical exercise and at 
night we had had mental 
exercise. It was a fun four-
da y trip. jJ 

( 
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Are 
Safe 

T l--iey 
Enough? 

l l 

J ust how safe are your 

children oh Hong Kong school 
buses? In September 1995, the 
Consultation Paper on Safety 
Provisions of School Transport 
was produced in an effort to 
seek views on a nwnber of 
options for improving the 
safety of school bus services. 
Three key areas discussed were: 

Escorts 

Currently, bus operators 
are not required to provide an 
escort on school buses. Thus, 
often there is no one to super
vise children's behaviour 
whilst travelling to and from 
school. Nor is there anyone to 
oversee their boarding and 
alighting. Four options were 
pro- posed for consideration: 

1) Mandatory provision 
of an escort on all 
school buses. 

2) Mandatory provision 
of an escort on buses 
carrying pupils of 
kindergartens and 
primary schools only. 

3) Provision of a school 
staff member to 
supervise boarding 
and alighting at the 
school. 

4) The existing practice 
should continue. 

Definition of a 
school bus driver -
someone who thought 
they liked children! 

Additional Safety 
Devices 

Additional safety 
measures may be needed. These 
include the installation of 
seat belts and more warning 
devices. Voluntary installation 
of warning devices is the 
existing practice, and only 
nanny vans with a seating cap
acity of more than 12 pass
engers, are required by law to 
be fitted with them at the 
emergency exit. Three options 
were proposed for 
consideration: 

l) Mandatory installation, 
if no escort is provided. 

2) Mandatory installation, 
irrespective of the 
provision of an escoit. 

3) The existing practice 
should continue. 

Monitoring 

Some government primary 
schools have set up school bus 
service committees (comprising 
representatives f ·rom school 
management, parents and bus 
operators) to monitor school 
transport services. It was 
suggested that similar 
committees should be set up in 
all primary schools and kinder
gartens. The following options 
were -identified: 

l) Committees be set up 
in primary schools 
and kindergartens 
which provide school 
bus services . . 

2) Committees be set up 
in all primary schools 
and kindergartens. 

3) The existing practice 
should continue. 

It would seem that some 
improvements are needed . 
However, any enhancements in 
your children's ~afety will, of 
course, involve additional 
costs that will be passed onto 
either the bus operator, the 
school, or you, the parent. So 
how far are you willing to 
become involved? 



The following welcome any 
views and suggestions you may 
have on these issues. 

Transport Department, 
Licensing Di,·ision, 

(Attn: SEO/PV) 
3!F, United Centre, 

95 Queensll'ay, 

Hong Kong 
Fax No. 280-t.2592 

Education Department 
Schools Divi sion, 
(Attn. SEO(S)l), 

14/F, Wu Chung House, 
213 Queen's Road East, 

\Van Chai, 
Hong Kong 

Fa, No. 2891.2593 

J'lcfzi"10W(ecf9me11t: '\.1Je wisH lo tfim1K_ Yik Man 
Chiang/or cfrmoing our al1rntion lo this pape1·. 
'Lcl 

~ITlill[!]~a}~ 
[il(!J~~ 

Experienced 
Free-Lance Editor 

PhD in English available to do editorial 
work and proofreading of documents 
of any length. Quick turnaround; 
reasonable fees. 

Virginia Unkefer fl' (2358) 8203 
(Tower 2/lC). 

Proceeds To Go To Charity 

We have been asked to sell a number of 
brass candlesticks and planter sets. 
This ex-factory stock was made for 
export, but is priced to sell. So call me 
.., after 3 p.m. - to view them. 

Mary Swearengen 'ft' (2358) 8335. 

Helper Available 

Reliable, hard\\'ork.ing, and trust-
\\'Orthy. 

Thelma Bautista '5' (2358) 8326. 

LAST WORDS 
You R_now you au ae.ttfnfJ ofcf ... 

When you 
begin to look 
like the photo
graph on your 
Hong Kong 
I.D. card! 

~it.ct, l!:at'tOOU.S" 
& 13to~uttion 

Maria Hackett 
Tt/6B e (2358) 8266 
E•ail •REDBIRD• or 

IHX.REDBIRD@usthk.ust.hk• 

S•allo • Uel T7/IB 'l1 {2358)2267 
Carol Lunce T2/'IA 'if {2358)6210 
Rayaond A. Dragon e {2358)6160 

HONG NJAO (REDBIRD) i., a nunJWy 110.J);(tllu 

d'.mib.,Juf fru to '}()(:JJ.sr Sc,iur !')eff =f t&ir fam(ir.s. It is puf,fi.shtrf 
wll ~ r=us sofi<llca !.; mar.bus of :fie 'lll'.ic;. a.-uf ot f=s. It is prinl, 
&j I:'TC :Ea:!i us-.u is tfumful uf m t fu fir.rt Wee,\ of tad, m:>eJ F,, 7,(( 
<ntries sfw..(a 6, in wrUing. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS 15th OF EACH MONTH 
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